Looking for a Few Good Nurses to Experience Heart Camp!

The Nick and Kelly Children’s Heart Camp invites you to join us in the cool pines of Prescott for Heart Camp 2019!!!!

Sunday, July 21st-Friday, July 26th

The Nick and Kelly Children’s Heart Camp serves Arizona kids and teens from 7-17 years old who have a congenital heart defect, acquired heart disease, or heart rhythm problems. The Nick and Kelly Children’s Heart Camp is staffed with caring, carefully screened and trained volunteers who want to help kids have the time of their lives!

We have several opportunities for nurses interested in volunteering:

1. July 21st: Medication or cabin nurses. Will help set up the infirmary and be on site for the initial training and orientation along with all the cabin counselor volunteers.

2. July 22nd and July 26th: Travel to and from Prescott on our buses with the campers, which leave Monday morning and return Friday afternoon. Should you elect to ride to and from camp on the buses provided, your participation at camper check in/out is required.

3. July 21st or 22nd-26th: Activity Nurses. Will be available at the different activities around camp to provide basic first aid and alert the cardiology team if they have concerns.

No cardiac experience is needed
Pediatric Cardiologist and NP on site at all times

For more information or to volunteer, please contact Sharon Pfeiffer PNP
email: Sharon@nickandkellyfund.org
Call or text: 602-614-0390
To sign up go to: http://app.campdoc.com/register/nkchc

Nick and Kelly Children’s Heart Camp
Where “Heart Kids” Can Just Be KIDS!